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I was greatly touched by your article and photos [“Child Labor Close-up: A Photographer’s Journey,” Summer 2000]. Would it be possible to designate a donation to the family who was featured?

Leona Lieberknecht, Belmond, Iowa

Photographer Jon Warren spent a month with the Phou family in Cambodia. To express his thanks when he left, he worked with World Vision Cambodia to provide the family with a set of pigs for long-term income and funds to help them improve their home. Other families in their community are still in need of such assistance. Donations to the child labor program in Cambodia will provide business loans for parents and vocational training for young people. World Vision centers provide havens where kids who work in the garbage dump can play, eat snacks, read books, receive tutoring, and hear the message of Christ. Donations for child laborers in Cambodia and in other countries can be designated to Child Labor 8817.

A Child’s Sacrifice

I want to share with you the efforts of a 7-year-old boy who took the challenge to reach out to this world. He raised $25 in three weeks for the poor. He set up a “fair” in his home. Other families in their community are still in need of such assistance. Donations for child laborers in Cambodia and in other countries can be designated to Child Labor 8817.

World Vision Today received the following awards from the Evangelical Press Association, which annually recognizes the best in Christian publishing:


The magazine also received an overall Award of Merit for World Vision Today, a free quarterly publication, affirms people responding to God’s call to care for the poor by providing information, inspiration, and opportunities for action, linking them with children and families in nearly 100 countries where World Vision ministers. In an effort to be careful stewards of our resources, this publication costs less than 30 cents a copy to print and mail.

World Vision engineer Abraham River supervises construction of a water system in Neyba, Dominican Republic. Photograph by Jon Warren

Caring for Cambodia

I shared your article on child labor [Summer 2000] with my 5th grade class of 32 students. They were moved. We recently finished a Junior Achievement program teaching students how to start businesses. Students created their own businesses and sold their wares to other 3rd graders. They made a profit of $120 and voted to send $50 to children in Cambodia. It is their wish that you use this donation to send children to school.

Linda McDonough, Bonita Springs, Fla.

More than ever, we need to see what the rich man would do.

Did you ever wonder just what was the rich man’s sin that resulted in such severe punishment? We are not told that he ever abused Lazarus. Yet it was certain that he knew the beggar was there. The rich man must have walked by Lazarus each day as he came and went, without ever stopping to consider his needs. He did not know what if any good works he had done in his life.

When we know what God wants us to do and we fail to act, we sin. We know about the needs of our brothers and sisters around the world. We know what God commands of us in response to the poor and the helpless. But many churches and Christians in America have failed to respond. They use their wealth for good things—programs, music, and facilities—but they fail to invest in the things that reap eternal rewards. Is this how Christ would have us use the resources he has given us?

Remarkably, a full 15 percent of Jesus’ recorded words dealt with possessions or money. That’s more than he said on any other subject, including faith, prayer, and salvation. Jesus saw a strong connection between a person’s true spiritual condition and his attitude and actions toward wealth. 1 John 3:1-14 says it well: “If anyone has material possessions and sees his brother in need but has no pity on him, how can the love of God be in him? Dear children, let us not love with words or tongue but with actions and in truth.”

Every generation of believers has its blind spots. At the start of this new millennium, God has laid many baggers at our gate. Sadly, like the rich man, we often walk by without seeing them. A recent Barna Research survey indicated that less than 10 percent of even the best churches’ budgets are spent specifically to assist the poor. Clearly we can and must do more.

Consider the example of Cho Dae Presbyterian Church in Paramus, N.J. In 1999, the Korean-American congregation gave $20,000 they were planning to use for building expansion to World Vision for victims of North Korea’s famine. Or read in this magazine about how God led Lake Grove Presbyterian in Lake Oswego, Ore.—a church once uninvolved in world missions—to grasp hands with Senegal’s Wolof people in a friendship that has richly blessed both sides (see “Mission Possible,” page 7).

What would God have us do in our churches? The same as he has asked for 2,000 years: “And if you spend yourselves on behalf of the hungry and satisfy the needs of the oppressed, then your light will rise in the darkness, and your right will become like the noonday” (Isaiah 58:10).
Thelma Wells often speaks and writes passionately about God’s grace. But a recent trip to visit a new World Vision/Women of Faith project in Ghana, West Africa, taught her new lessons in grace. Following are diary excerpts from her dramatic journey.

By Thelma Wells | Photographs by Karen Homer

Day 1–Wednesday, Feb. 23

I traveled to Ghana with fellow Women of Faith speaker Luci Swindoll, president Mary Graham, founder Stephen Arterburn, and my daughter, Vikki. From my home in Dallas, Texas, it took five days to reach Atebubu, 250 miles northwest of the capital, Accra. We traveled up-country in 4x4 vehicles over rugged roads, passing villages of thatch-roofed, mud-walled huts.

We were thankful for the bottled water we drank. Clean water is a luxury here. For generations, people have battled sickness caused by contaminated drinking water. World Vision has drilled 192 borehole wells, built sanitation facilities, and provided hygiene education in the Atebubu district, benefiting 100,000 people.

Day 2–Thursday, Feb. 24

The best thing about Ghana is the polite, respectful people. Today we attended a durbar, a celebration ceremony. Chiefs from six villages welcomed us and entertained us with drumming and dancing. They granted us permission to visit their villages. World Vision and the Women of Faith are assisting 13 communities in Atebubu, aiming to educate all children aged 5 to 13, increase food production, improve health and nutrition, train families to begin small, home-based businesses, and provide Christian discipleship to villagers.

Day 3–Friday, Feb. 25

In the village of Duabone, I met Charles and Abena Addo and their three children, Gabriel, Kate, and Elizabeth—the family I am supporting through World Vision. Charles, 36, lost his sight to glaucoma in December 1999 and is unable to work on his yam farm. Abena now tends the fields with 18-month-old Elizabeth tied to her back. My heart went out to them. My great-grandfather, Daddy William Harrell, was blind. By supporting the Addo family, I can give back a part of what he gave to me—kindness, understanding, powerful prayers, and financial help. Abena and Charles talked about their great faith in God despite Charles’ condition and their dire poverty. She said they know God has a plan for them. It is the grace of God abiding in them that stirs up such faith.

Charles’ father is Duabone’s fetish priest. Villagers bring him goats and chickens to sacrifice to appease their gods or to place a hex on someone. (Although an estimated 40 percent of Ghana’s 18.8 million people are Christian, many in rural areas still practice animistic rites.) When I was introduced to Charles’ father, I said, “I greet you in the name of Jehovah our Creator and Jesus our Savior.” Without inhibitions, I told him that Jesus Christ is the Passover Lamb who paid the price for us on Calvary so we would never again have to make animal sacrifices as in the Old Testament. “What do you want most in life?” I asked him through a translator.

“Peace,” he replied. “I’m worried about my son who is blind.”

“Peace can be yours because we have the Peacemaker with us. Will you accept Jesus, who promises peace?” He nodded, but didn’t indicate acceptance. I challenged him, “If you don’t accept this today, will you promise that when Charles regains his sight, this will be a sign that Jesus is real, and you will accept him then?” He made the sign of the cross on his chest.

I believe God will restore Charles’ sight through either medical treatment or a miracle. I believe God is drawing Charles’ father and everyone in Duabone to him.

Day 4–Saturday, Feb. 26

We visited St. George’s Castle in Elmina, a fishing village on the Gulf of Guinea. Built in 1482, this is one of more than 50 slave trade castles once operated by the Portuguese, Dutch, Danes, and
British. For 250 years, 10,000 slaves were annually shipped from these shores to the New World. Walking toward the castle, some boys greeted me, “Hello, mommy! Welcome home, mommy!” I thought, I live in Dallas, Texas. I don’t know what you’re talking about. I was in for an awakening.

I saw the cells into which the slaves were driven like cattle. Chained at the ankle, they were left there on the cold, jagged, brick floor. I lost it when I saw the women’s holding cage. The “rebellious” or those who refused the officers’ lustful demands were put in a 4-foot-square, roped-off pen in the hot sun until they either gave in or died.

I thought of my great-great grandmother, Mollie Daniels, born just two years after slavery ended in the United States. Her parents or grandparents possibly had been held here or in another castle. The knowledgeable tour guide told us that people from other continents had also been used as slaves, but they did not have the Africans’ strength, stamina, tenacity, and faith. My ancestors made it. Praise God, they made it!

Walking out of the castle, we sang “Amazing Grace,” which the British captain John Newton wrote after God changed his heart on a stormy sea in 1748, transforming him from slave trader to a slave saver. The hymn’s words showered my soul and washed my anger away. Looking out toward the sandy coastline, I saw carefree children playing on the beach. This horrendous, soul-wrenching place now put a smile on my face and hope in my heart.

Little boys, you’re right. I have come home.

Postlude

I RETURNED TO DALLAS WITH A DIFFERENT PERSPECTIVE. I WAS estranged from my former apathy for Africa; enlightened by its culture; enveloped by her people. I was engaged by Africa’s history and emancipated by the God-fearing determination of my elders who made freedom possible for me and my children. I was encouraged by the impact of World Vision’s work with children and families. And I was enriched by the power of God, granting me boldness to share my faith. God’s grace took me to Africa and his grace led me home.

Thelma Wells is founder and president of A Woman of God Ministries in Dallas, Texas, and a Women of Faith conference leader. She has also written several books including What’s Going On, Lord?

women of faith

Mission possible

ACCORDING TO AUTHOR AND RESEARCHER GEORGE Barna, highly effective churches possess a zeal for missions— serving the poor both at home and abroad. Lake Grove Presbyterian, a thriving congregation of 1,200 people in Lake Oswego, Ore., models this truth. Six years ago, several members began praying for the Wolof people of northern Senegal— poor, predominantly Muslim, sub-Saharan farmers. Today the rich, cross-cultural friendship the church shares with Wolof villagers is a study in contrasts and a lesson in faith. In this interview, Lake Grove Pastor Bob Sanders describes how this trans-Atlantic connection is transforming his congregation.

By Nathalie Overland | Photographs by Lyle Vander Velde
Q. How did your church get involved in world missions?
A. Prior to our involvement with Senegal, mission was not a passion. I didn’t have a strong passion myself. It wasn’t that I disagreed with it, but as a pastor, it seemed like one more thing to do. I’d never been overseas, and it just wasn’t on my radar screen. However, I was deeply convicted that my attitude was lacking. At our 1994 mission conference, a speaker from World Vision talked about unreached people in sub-Saharan Africa. He challenged us to pray for the Wolof people of northern Senegal. As 20 of us prayed, we wanted to know more about them. This led to our first trip in 1995, organized by World Vision.

Q. Describe your impressions of northern Senegal.
A. The people’s need, especially for water, overwhelmed me. But there was also a strong hopefulness. Our team saw the powerful influence of the 600 borehole wells drilled by World Vision. We saw the contrast between villages without water and villages where water was available. Those more concerned with evangelism saw the connection between water and faith that Jesus so often used.

Q. After that first trip, did you expect to return to Senegal?
A. Not really. The concept of a two-way partnership was new to our church. A few months after our trip, we invited Mansour Fall, a World Vision staff member from Senegal, to visit us. He brought first-hand reports about the wells we had supported and said the villagers had invited us to return. We said, “You mean this wasn’t just a one-time hit? We can go back?”

Q. How did the church’s relationship with the Wolof people grow?
A. Teams from our congregation (a total of 32 people) have now visited Senegal five times. During our first trip, we met a Senegalese pastor named Adama Diouf. He has since visited our congregation and preached in my pulpit. We support his outreach ministry in villages. Each visit, we sit with village leaders and community members and ask questions. I would never presume to impose an agenda. We listen to them and together we come up with a list of priorities to accomplish together.

Q. What have those accomplishments included?
A. Through World Vision, we have helped provide wells for 16 villages and a 25,000-gallon water storage tank that supplies three communities. We have contributed toward the construction of two schools and a vocational training center for girls, and a health center. And we are also supporting a health clinic led and staffed by Senegalese Christians.

Q. Have you seen spiritual growth among the villagers?
A. The villages in our partnership formed a development federation they legally named “Lake Grove Land” which represents more than 3,000 people. It has become a model of hope. Other villages are asking, “Is there a church to partner with us?” As Pastor Diouf told us on our last trip, “You’ve demonstrated your love through five years of partnership, and you’ve earned the right to talk about your faith in Christ.” Our ultimate hope is that one day there will be an indigenous Wolof church in Lake Grove Land.

Q. What challenges have you faced in developing this partnership?
A. Some members thought we should remain focused on supporting our own denominational missions. We still give a high percentage of our mission income to the Presbyterian Church. Others asked why we should go halfway around the world when there are crying needs in the Portland area. To me, it’s not either/or but both/and. Those who have seen the needs in Senegal are among the most motivated to serve at home. Many are involved in outreaches such as Habitat for Humanity, migrant worker ministries, and the Portland Rescue Mission.

Q. Do other local churches share your vision?
A. Yes. Columbia Presbyterian, our sister church in Vancouver, Wash., is also working with 15 villages in Senegal. They saw what was happening in our congregation and it struck a chord with their pastor, Heidi Husted, and many of their members. It’s great for two Presbyterian churches to be in partnership as we in turn partner with the Wolof people.

Q. Your advice for churches interested in starting a similar outreach?
A. Focus on a people group rather than a continent or country. Think small. Pray. Learn as much as you can. If possible, select a small team and send them over. Use a yenta—someone on the ground who is trusted and you’ve earned the right to talk about your faith in Christ.” Our ultimate hope is that one day there will be an indigenous Wolof church in Lake Grove Land.

Q. How has the partnership affected your congregation?
A. It has altered the way we look at our world and our culture—our “affluenza” as Tony Campolo puts it. We have a sense of the world’s great need. The children in our Sunday school hear stories and see pictures from Senegal. Their giving skyrocketed. They purchased thousands of dollars of school supplies for Senegalese children that our teams hand-carried over. The children can see what their nickels, dimes, and quarters are doing. Teachers tell me it has transformed their whole concept of stewardship.

Q. And the adults?
A. For many, the experiences in Senegal have changed their lives. They were mature believers but now they are radicalized and passionate. Mission has a face instead of just being something to which you write a check. For a few people in our congregation, it has even been the catalyst for an adult conversion, a turning to Christ in a new way. Several people are considering changing careers to serve local missions.
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A youth group hits “God’s bull’s-eye” with a successful and meaningful 30 Hour Famine event.

TEENs ANSWER GOD’S CALL

IN NOVEMBER 1999, YOUTH PASTOR KEVIN LaRoche sat down with three teens and two adult volunteers to start planning Renton Christian Center’s 30 Hour Famine event. The Renton, Wash., group usually joined other Seattle-area churches to plan a kick-off rally to the annual fund-raising fast. But in 2000, due to logistics and timing, they were on their own. Kevin says their first question was for God. “What do you want us to do? Is this you? If it’s not, we don’t want to do it. If it is, we definitely want to do it.”

God not only answered in the affirmative, but led them in a new direction, away from the fun and games of past years. The result was “Answer the Call,” a rally inviting 1,200 young people to zero in on God’s call in their lives.

More than 15,000 groups across the United States signed up to participate in the 30 Hour Famine this year. The activities filling the long fasting hours are as unique as the people who plan them. Some groups enjoy energy-burning diversions like scavenger hunts or car washes. Some take an educational tack, absorbing information about global issues—especially world hunger—presented by speakers or videos. For many church groups, the 30 Hour Famine provides an opportunity to focus on the model of compassion and sacrifice: Jesus Christ.

“Answer the Call,” a rally inviting 1,200 young people to zero in on God’s call in their lives.

More than 15,000 groups across the United States signed up to participate in the 30 Hour Famine this year. The activities filling the long fasting hours are as unique as the people who plan them. Some groups enjoy energy-burning diversions like scavenger hunts or car washes. Some take an educational tack, absorbing information about global issues—especially world hunger—presented by speakers or videos. For many church groups, the 30 Hour Famine provides an opportunity to focus on the model of compassion and sacrifice: Jesus Christ.

“The first year I went into [the Famine], I thought, ‘Oh man, all those hours without food—I don’t know about this,’” says Jordan Alicandro, 17, a seven-time Famine participant and one of the rally organizers. “But the last couple of years I was asking God to show me something, to move through me. He really came through on that part.”

Engaging the teens to encounter God during the 30 Hour Famine was the “bull’s-eye” that Kevin’s group hoped to hit. Music from a local Christian band, Souldeep, and Renton Christian’s own worship band, set the tone. “A couple of my unsaved friends from school came,” Jordan says. “They really weren’t sure what was going to happen, but they told me they really enjoyed [the rally]. They didn’t know Christian music could be so cool.”

Later in the evening, Tim Dearborn, Dean of the Chapel for Seattle Pacific University, preached about global poverty and exhorted the young people not to hesitate in seeking God’s plan for them. More than 40 kids responded to his first invitation to come to Christ. More than 100 came forward when he invited Christians to commit to the next step of serving others.

In previous years, event planners avoided such bold gestures out of respect for participants from various denominations, Kevin explains. “We didn’t want to offend anyone, but at the same time we really felt that this year God was saying, ‘These kids need to know Jesus.’” As it turned out, denominational differences were imperceptible among rally participants, who came from Evangelical Free, Lutheran, Baptist, and Foursquare churches.

Answer the Call was the largest 30 Hour Famine event in the United States, raising $65,000 for all the groups who attended. “It was a real blessing and a confirmation that what we were doing was of God,” Jordan says.

Kevin credits the rally’s success to the six faithful planners and the support of the whole church body, from Renton Christian’s leadership down to the volunteers who pled participants with punch. But the key was their obedience. “Find out the bull’s-eye that God wants you to hit, what his heart is for the event,” Kevin advises. “Then go from there. He’ll show you.”

By Jane Sutton-Redner
Illustration by David Diaz

Change Your World

Through the 30 Hour Famine, you can change your world. Here’s how:

Get connected: To sign up your group, call toll-free (800) 7-FAMINE or go online at www.30hourfamine.org. You’ll receive free materials including a Leaders/Activity Guide, educational material, a Bible study, a video, a poster, and everything else you need to plan a great 30 Hour Famine.

Get sponsored: Prior to the Famine weekend, your group members will tall friends and family about the 30 Hour Famine and get them to sponsor your 30 hours without food.

Get hungry: The national Famine dates are Feb. 23 - 24, 2001 (but you can do it anytime). On the Famine weekend, your group will get together to go without food for 30 hours and experience in a small way what hunger feels like. You’ll also get a new perspective on your world and on how you can make a difference.

Give hope: Send your group’s donations to World Vision and change kids’ hunger pains into hope in places like Peru, Tanzania, Rwanda, and the United States.
INTRODUCTION BY TONY CAMPOL

Several years ago, I stood on the banks of the Senegal River in the Sahel region of West Africa and surveyed the remains of a once-surging and life-giving water supply. I listened as a chief told us that his nomadic tribe’s cattle had all died from lack of water, and that most of the able-bodied young men had left the tribe to work in Senegal’s capital, Dakar. The little water that was left in the river was being pumped to Dakar to prevent political unrest among its thirsty citizens.

Clean water for a thirsty world
“Our pump supplies more than enough water, and it’s the best tasting around,” says Rose, a mother of five including 2-year-old son, Okyere, a sponsored child. Rose, a stocky woman with a determined air, is among the 2,707 volunteer pump repair workers trained to maintain the 1,500 boreholes installed by World Vision in Ghana. As a Christian, Rose considers her community service an act of gratitude to God for her village’s newfound health and prosperity.

Rose Akyemah, 39, wields her wrench with confident expertise, unbolting the handle of the water pump mounted on a borehole well. Three fellow maintenance team members—all male—watch intently. Rose signals with a nod and together they hoist off the pump’s heavy galvanized steel casing. She inspects the pump’s piston rods, making sure they are well-greased. For an hour, she and her crew pore over the pump, checking and cleaning its parts. Dozens of curious children, empty pails balanced on their heads, watch the team with anxious fascination. Will the pump operate again in time for everyone to draw water before sundown? They needn’t worry. The pump, Rose explains proudly, hasn’t failed since 1991 when World Vision installed the borehole in Asikam, a village of 1,500 people nestled below a majestic sandstone escarpment in Ghana’s Greater Afram Plains.

The world’s supply of drinkable water is not increasing, while the earth’s population grows by 78 million each year. The relationship between these two facts is all too obvious. Water shortages already are contributing to international tensions. Arguments over who will control the fresh water supplied by the Sea of Galilee are hampering Israel’s peace talks with Syria and Jordan. Egypt’s 67 million people depend on the Nile for water, but must share this resource with eight other African countries who are draining off water and polluting what is left. Boutros Boutros-Ghali, the former United Nations secretary-general, called this situation a threat to Egypt’s national security that could lead to war.

On a daily basis, however, those who suffer most from water scarcity are the poor, the estimated 1 billion people without access to safe water. Anyone who has traveled to a developing country on a short-term mission trip can testify to how difficult it is to find drinkable water, and tell of children weakened by illnesses from germ-infested water. Every eight seconds, one of those children dies.

Water scarcity presents impossible dilemmas for people who subsist on less than a dollar a day. Desalination of ocean water or long-distance irrigation systems are too expensive to be practical solutions. People cannot improve their crops, their homes, or their opportunities without water, the basis of life.

In Haiti, I witnessed children spending all day walking long distances with pails on their heads to collect water. Called restaveks, these children numbering 300,000 are from families too poor to care for them, so they must live with wealthier families who are all too willing to exploit them. The water-bearing children, dressed in rags and unable to go to school, will eat leftovers and live out their lives in misery.

Americans may feel compelled to respond to the global water problem out of concern for world peace. But Christians heed a higher call. When judging the nations, Jesus will ask if we gave him a drink when we saw him thirsty. And if on that day we try to plead ignorance and say that we never saw him thirsty, he will point to the billion people in the world who lack drinkable water and say, “When you failed to give water to the least of these, you failed to give it unto me.”

Tony Campolo is an author, renowned speaker, and a sociology professor at Eastern College in St. Davids, Pa. He offers free newsletters and publishes his speaking itinerary at www.tonycampolo.com.
six-month dry season, streams and ponds landscape could lack water. But during the incredible that this lush, semi-tropical time, Asikam has had a water problem," and never enough time. There was never enough water and bathing the children before heading to the fields. There was never enough water to drink or to wash clothes. The lack of water hobbled the village economically. The men couldn’t earn extra income by raising chickens or pigs which consume gallons of water daily. Women dreamed about starting a pottery business with the village’s abundant clay, but that too required a steady water supply. Girls were often kept home from school to fetch water.

The water shortage also caused profound social embarrassment. In Ghana’s rich tradition of hospitality, guests and travelers are always greeted with a warm akwaaba (welcome) and a cup of cold water. In parched Asikam, families dreaded visitors. “We had to close our doors to our own relatives. We couldn’t spare any water for them to drink or bathe,” Rose said. “We felt ashamed.” Desperate to improve their water situation, in the 1970s the villagers enlisted government workers to build an expensive cement catchment box around the mouth of a stream. But no one was trained to maintain it. The results were disastrous. Water soon stagnated in the disintegrating structure. The community struggled with even less water.

NEVER ENOUGH

A girl, and later as a young mother, Rose left the house daily by 4 a.m. to fetch water. She trudged through the dense brush in the dark with other village women to a small stream trickling up from the earth. Digging back soil and leaves with their hands, a few women collected enough water from the contaminated source to fill their buckets. The others queued up, waiting hours for the water level to rise again. By 6 a.m., they filed back to their huts to tackle their long list of chores: cooking, washing, cleaning, and bathing the children before heading to the fields. There was never enough water and never enough time. “Since my great-great grandfather’s time, Asikam has had a water problem,” said village elder Asomani, 72. It seems incredible that this lush, semi-tropical landscape could lack water. But during the six-month dry season, streams and ponds evaporate. The thick layer of rock beneath the clay earth makes construction of hand-dug wells difficult. People are forced to fetch water from stagnant, contaminated sources or from unprotected groundwater.

“When we cooked in the brown water from the stream, it discolored the food,” said Rose’s neighbor, Sampson Asiedu. “It smelled so nauseating that you lost your appetite. This is what we had to serve to our children.” Water-related illnesses abounded, including diarrhea, malaria, and guinea worm.

Comparing consumption: The average North American uses 100 gallons of water a day; toilet flushing alone accounts for 24 gallons. The average African uses three gallons daily.
Work and school were abandoned. That was about to change. On Jan. 10, World Vision caterpillar trucks inched their way over miles of rough terrain to reach Asikam. Eager to support World Vision’s well-drilling efforts, the local government had quickly constructed a makeshift access road. Mobs of men, women, and children surrounded the machinery as it crept along. Work and school were abandoned.

S.O. Asante, now 62, remembers the day vividly—and laughs at his initial suspicions. “When I saw World Vision’s equipment, I thought they were deceiving us and that they were really coming to mine for gold.” Asikam is situated in one of Ghana’s richest former gold-mining areas. “I didn’t believe until I saw the water.”

Suspicion soon turned to celebration when the drill rig hit water on the third day. As the water jetted into the air, many women, including Rose, made extra money producing and selling pottery. Several hundred children are enrolled in Asikam’s school, built and supported by parents. The community needs far less support now: the number of World Vision sponsored children dropped from 95 in 1995 to 56 currently. And the Asikam Inn is under construction—a humble guest house offering dusty travelers a cool shower and a warm akwaaba welcome.

The steady supply of fresh water has transformed family life, reports Rose. “Being a mother is much easier,” she says, emptying a basin of borehole water into her steel storage drum. “I don’t have to carry laundry to the stream and dig for water. I can do the washing right here. And I see a big difference in my children’s health. The two youngest who were born after the borehole was installed are much healthier than my eldest three because of the quality of our drinking water.”

Rose says her household income has more than doubled. She and her husband, Kyere Ntim, have time for small business endeavors such as soap making, duck raising, and pottery production. They are building a second small, mud-walled hut. And they have time to go to school. They have small businesses like brick making and tree nurseries. Their young men don’t leave to find work in the city. They want these things for Watro.

Recently, Watro residents were excited to learn that World Vision engineers plan to drill a borehole here soon. Anxious to protest, they welcomed advice from villages already equipped with a borehole. Asikam villagers eagerly brainstormed 10 years of water wisdom for Watro.

"Trust. Don’t behave as we did initially,” said Yaw Akromah, a 38-year-old father. “We were suspicious and didn’t cooperate fully at first. World Vision has your good in mind.”

"Participate, don’t grumble,” said Asomani, 72, a village elder. “We resisted when World Vision asked us to supply stones, sand, and labor to construct a cement laundry pad near the pump platform because we’d never seen such a thing.”

"Get your women involved,” said Agnes Omane, 60. “In Asikam, we procured meals for the well drillers. Today, we have so much less work to do thanks to their help.”

"Volunteer,” said Rose Akromah, 39. "With the time the borehole saves you, you can help your community. Learn to maintain the pump or serve on the water management committee.”

"Be patient. You will see your village progress once you have water,” commented Sampson Aseidu, 37.

The Watro villagers listened intently to the advice conveyed from Asikam by a World Vision envoy. The chief responded, “Please take our greetings to Asikam and thank them. They are our friends. Please ask them to pray for us: that we will no longer thirst, and that our village will prosper as they have.”

Clean delivery: Midwife Abena Yeboah built her hut just yards from the pump to assist new mothers like Mary Owusu (pictured).
An estimated 1 billion people lack access to clean drinking water. The majority live in developing countries. Water scarcity is not only caused by weather or environmental factors. Poverty is a significant determinant—people cannot afford to drill wells, lay pipes, or build effective catchments. The poor often spend more time and money obtaining inadequate water than we do to enjoy our abundant, high-quality supply.

Realizing water’s integral role in daily life, World Vision hydrologists and health workers help communities improve access to clean water in hundreds of community development projects worldwide. The map below shows a small sampling of World Vision’s efforts to bring clean water to a thirsty world:

### Bolivia

In Sebastian Pagador, poor families purchased used swimming pool water for drinking and washing. Children suffered water-borne diseases and skin infections. World Vision helped install a piped water system, providing clean water to more than 400 families.

### El Salvador

Soil erosion and the increasing population’s demand for water threaten to turn this tiny country into a desert. World Vision is working with residents of San Isidro to divert human waste from the water supply and to recruit sponsored children to help reforest the surrounding area. Staff also helped seven communities update their water systems by replacing badly rusted tanks and pipes.

### Dominican Republic

People in Filipinas once spent two hours at a time collecting contaminated water, before World Vision empowered the community to implement a new water system. With World Vision engineering and supervision, residents placed 10 miles of pipe, built three tanks, and set up electric lines to power the water pumps. Now they tax themselves $1 a month to pay for electricity and maintenance.

### Mali

World Vision helped villagers in dry, barren Encara village to slow the run-off from annual, torrential rains by building inexpensive dams out of stones and wire fencing. Water now seeps into the soil, replenishing the water table and moistening the earth for growing sorghum.

### Congo

Masangui village’s only water source was a well built out of the hole left by an elephant’s footprint. Women woke at 1 a.m. to fetch water and spent so much time gathering it that their husbands became suspicious of infidelity. World Vision provided local boreholes, keeping the women closer to home and improving village marriages.
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### Mozambique

Women and children gathering water from the Zambezi River in northern Mopeia risked life and limb from crocodiles, which killed up to 30 people a year. World Vision helped villagers build 49 wells in the region, ensuring that all homes are no more than a third of a mile from a clean, crocodile-free water source.

### Sri Lanka

Women and children gathering water from the Zambezi River in northern Mopeia risked life and limb from crocodiles, which killed up to 30 people a year. World Vision helped villagers build 49 wells in the region, ensuring that all homes are no more than a third of a mile from a clean, crocodile-free water source.

### China

In the remote villages of Ningxia province, people used to obtain water by chipping blocks of ice from steep, slippery gullies and transporting them through subzero temperatures to their homes. World Vision helped villagers build more than 375 cement cells for storing rainwater, which is cleaner and better-tasting than the salty, bitter gully water.
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News

CRISIS UPDATES

Lebanon
Families in southern Lebanon are struggling to afford basic necessities after Israel removed military forces from the region on May 24. While the end of the 22-year occupation was cause for national celebration, the withdrawal dealt a blow to southern Lebanon's already fragile economy which depended on income generated from the occupation. In a matter of days, the unemployment rate in the Marjayoun district jumped from 20 percent to 80 percent. Single-parent families, the elderly, and the disabled are especially affected by the income loss.

World Vision is expanding its work to southern Lebanon. Staff distributed vouchers to 1,500 needy families to purchase food, hygiene products, and cooking gas. Staff also provided emergency water to 320 families in Ainebel village who lost their water supply from Israel when the military left.

Sierra Leone
World Vision distributed emergency food to 4,000 people forced from their homes after renewed fighting between rebels and pro-government forces erupted in May. The agency's extensive food-for-work agricultural program in the south continued to operate through the crisis, supporting thousands of farmers.

In Sierra Leone, children account for half of the estimated 50,000 people killed during the nine-year civil conflict, and comprise the majority of the 20 percent of the population disabled by the fighting.

Mozambique
World Vision continues to care for more than 75,000 survivors of February's floods, including nearly 9,000 people crowded into a temporary camp in Nhacutse, a town in the southern province of Gaza. Weekly food rations are distributed as well as survival kits including blankets, cooking utensils, and shelter material.

The displaced people still cannot go home. Floodwaters destroyed their farms and killed their livestock. Children cannot attend school—a discouraging setback in a country where only 40 percent of the population can read and write. However, World Vision has obtained funding for a road rehabilitation program and the agency plans to reconstruct six flood-damaged schools and health posts.

Girls as Their Own Advocates
Four young World Vision beneficiaries spoke at a Girl Child Symposium at the United Nations in June. Girls from around the world were invited to the New York event to share their personal stories and to serve as advocates for peace, protection, and opportunities for children.

Sponsored child Romylyn Bernal Alejandro, 16, who co-anchors a radio program on children's issues in Cavite City, the Philippines, discussed the media's role in influencing girls' choices. Romylyn recently finished high school through the support of her American sponsors. Grace Acayo, 18, recounted being abducted in 1995 by the Lord's Resistance Army, a rebel group terrorizing northern Uganda. She was forced to fight and to become a soldier's sexual partner. Once freed, she received counseling and rehabilitation at World Vision's Gulu Center.

Other World Vision-connected participants at the UN events were Odilia Martin, 19, who serves as a World Vision "Shalom promoter" encouraging girls in rural Guatemala to pursue education; and 17-year-old former sponsored child Monica Andrea Godoy, a leader of Colombia's Children's Peace Movement which was nominated for a Nobel Peace Prize in 1998.

Resources on Water

- www.worldwater.org/links.htm. A list of water-related sites including governments, non-governmental organizations, and educational institutions.
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AT KELLY & ASSOCIATES INSURANCE GROUP'S HEADQUARTERS IN BALTIMORE, MD., IT'S NO COINCIDENCE that World Vision sponsorship folders adorn the walls in some 70 cubicles. The company has a vision for a village: improving health, education, water, and agriculture for families in Tiya, Ethiopia, where two out of every 10 children die before age 5. Employees' sponsorship pledges, matched dollar for dollar by the company, enable World Vision to build schools and health clinics, drill wells, and provide farming and entrepreneurial training. CEO Frank Kelly explains that child sponsorship fulfills a vital corporate desire to give back to the community—even if the community is half a world away.

It's good business these days for companies to demonstrate social responsibility by supporting a charitable cause. Both customers and employees favor it (see box, right). By linking with nonprofits like World Vision, a corporation can do much more than earn a tax deduction. It can help provide solutions to poverty-related problems, increase corporate spirit by rallying employees around a cause, and raise its public image as a company that cares.

“Charity doesn’t only begin at home—charity can begin at the office,” says Rich Stearns, World Vision president. “Through programs such as matching gifts and group sponsorships, people can give in personal ways, and their donations become even more effective with corporate support.”

CONSUMERS CARE ...
- 84% have a more positive image of a company that supports a cause they care about.
- Two-thirds would opt for the retailer associated with a good cause when given a choice between two products of equal price and quality.

EMPLOYEES CARE ...
- 87% of employees of companies involved with causes feel a strong sense of loyalty to their employers.
- 56% of workers wish their employers would do more to support a cause.

Source: The 1999 Cone/Roper Cause Related Trends Report

Historically, organizations primarily received funds from companies’ philanthropic foundations. Now there are more avenues for giving, involving employees as well as CEOs:

- Matching gifts. Companies match (and sometimes exceed) employees’ donations to World Vision, leveraging additional support for health, education, safe water, and other programs. Gifts also provide special emergency assistance for children through World Vision’s Childcare Ministry Fund. Many corporations match donations from retired employees, board members, and employees’ spouses. Some even offer a financial match for employees’ volunteer time.

- Matching gifts and volunteer programs are attractive to employees, says Rick Luftglass, Associate Director of Philanthropy for Pfizer Inc., the New York-based pharmaceutical company. “It demonstrates that the company is committed and concerned—values that employees and new hires look for in the place where they’re spending at least a third of their day.” Twenty percent of Pfizer personnel support charities through matching gifts, including 24 employees who gave more than $25,000 to World Vision in 1999.

- Child sponsorship. Like Kelly & Associates, companies can partner with their own employees to help needy children through World Vision. Group sponsorships often focus on specific geographic areas. Miami-based Tronex Corporation, which provides security systems in Latin America, launched “Mission 500” to sponsor 500 children in that region within five years.

- Gifts-in-kind. In 1998, corporations donated more than $128 million out of their excess inventory—products such as clothing, medical supplies, pharmaceuticals, school materials, and personal care supplies—to World Vision for needy families. Hasbro Inc. first donated toys to Central American children traumatized by Hurricane Mitch. Now the company has broadened its partnership as World Vision by providing toys for orphans in Jerusalem, Romania, and Mongolia. Gifts-in-kind also benefit U.S. families. Birkenstock donated more than 2,400 pairs of sandals to Oklahoma City residents who lost everything in last year’s tornado.

- Corporate gift giving. Companies invest millions in gift baskets, greeting cards, and holiday parties for their clients, vendors, and staff. World Vision’s Gift Catalog offers a unique way for companies to honor individuals through gifts that bring life-changing hope to children and families in need.

- Non-monetary corporate alliances. Donations aren’t the only way companies can help World Vision serve the poor. Recently World Vision began a partnership with iBelieve.com, a Christian Web site. By contributing information on poverty issues, World Vision saves iBelieve.com the costs of hiring content providers. In return, the site links to World Vision, increasing the organization’s reach on the Internet.

Rosanne Nichols, director of corporate partnerships for World Vision, invites you to explore ways your company can come alongside World Vision’s ministry to the poor. Call (253) 815-2161 for more information.

Making the world smile: Toys from Hasbro donated to World Vision brighten the lives of traumatized children and orphans.

how can my company get involved?
- Find out if your company matches gifts to 501c3 organizations. If so, ask for a matching gifts form from your personnel department and send it to World Vision with your next donation.
- If your company promotes giving through United Way, you can designate World Vision as your charity of choice.
- If child sponsorship is your passion, propose a group sponsorship to your colleagues.
- Does your company manufacture or distribute products that could be useful to families overseas? Suggest donating excess inventory to World Vision.
- Instead of your company giving fruit baskets this Christmas, why not provide fruit trees for a poor family in the Dominican Republic? Call (888) 511-6511 for the 2001 World Vision Gift Catalog.
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Bumper harvest: Thanks to irrigation canals built with World Vision’s assistance, Molle village has weathered Ethiopia’s drought. Farmers continue to produce surplus fruits to sell in the capital.

Astonishing considering that a few years ago, Molle would have been in similar straits as other drought-hit regions of Ethiopia—facing hunger, disease, and death.

Farmer Gaga Naga credits Molle’s resilience despite uncertain rains to its canal system. Built under a World Vision “food for work” program, whereby locals were paid for their labor with food, the canals channel water from the nearby highlands and irrigate low-lying farmland. The irrigation scheme was a primary way World Vision helped families here recover after drought ravaged the region in 1984. Today, Molle is part of a project that serves 150,000 people, funded by child sponsors in New Zealand, Australia, and the United States.

“We praise God for this place because it’s suitable for irrigation,” says Gaga, grandfather of six sponsored children. “The rains were short and late this year, but because we’re using irrigation, we have not suffered. Otherwise we would be dependent on food aid, or we would die waiting for it.”

World Vision staff member Jembere Zewdie says people understood the importance of irrigation, but they lacked the skills to implement it. The beauty of a food for work scheme, he explains, is that it doesn’t create dependency. “If you give food for free, people will just sit under a tree waiting for it to be given again. This way you teach them how to produce food for themselves.”

New and improved crop varieties introduced by World Vision have expanded Molle farmers’ horizons beyond their wildest dreams. In just a few short years, the area has become famous for bananas. Eager traders arrive from the capital bringing wads of cash to buy Molle’s surplus fruit. Residents are hardly suffering coming out of southeastern Ethiopia. But it’s no fantasy. In Molle, a village 280 miles south of the capital, Addis Ababa, the countryside is green, the cattle are fat. The area’s surplus bananas and mangoes supply markets in Addis Ababa and bring cash to the region. People are healthy, facing the future with a jaunty air of self-confidence.

Effective World Vision programs turn a famine-stricken Ethiopian community into a booming agricultural center.

I pass acres of banana crops and oxen ploughing fields. I’m reminded of the distorted picture we get from the world’s media about Africa. By focusing exclusively on dire problems, it’s easy to wrongly conclude that the situation of countries like Ethiopia is hopeless. Molle proves otherwise. The right interventions, made in the right way by dedicated individuals, can and do bring transformation.

James Addis is a World Vision photojournalist based in Auckland, New Zealand.
Nong Yao Thamrai, 23, likely would have followed this trend if not for World Vision sponsorship. Her parents, rice farmers with second-grade educations, earn 10,000 baht or about $270 a year. They strained to put their three children through school. Nong Yao and her sister, Naritsara, knew they would only go to college if they raised the money themselves. Naritsara moved to central Thailand to work in a toy factory. Although Naritsara and her sister, Naritsara, knew they would only go to college if they raised the money themselves. Naritsara moved to central Thailand to work in a toy factory. Although

"I'm very proud of Nong Yao. I'm happy to see her working in a good profession," says Nong Yao's grandmother, Khankrew. Nong Yao is grateful that World Vision not only helped her stay close to home, but also provides opportunities for other young people, enabling them to contribute to Phayao's quality of life. "World Vision means: Dreams will come true," she says. Linda Dorman is a World Vision journalist based in Bangkok, Thailand.

World Vision's 50th anniversary, some of today's best Christian artists have created HOPE CHANGES EVERYTHING, a CD filled with songs that will touch your heart. Now you can join the celebration. When you send a gift of $25 or more, you will receive this wonderful CD with our thanks for your support of World Vision's ministry to children, their families, and their communites. Let the music of Anointed, The Brooklyn Tabernacle Choir, 4Him, Lamelle Harris, Ron Kenoly, Don Moen, NewSong, Sandi Patty, and John Tesh bless you as you bless others. Your gift will help provide life's basic necessities such as food, clean water, shelter, education, and health care to boys and girls who desperately need to feel the love and compassion of people like you.

Every time you listen to this glorious music, you will know you are helping celebrate the lives of children everywhere and offering them the promise of hope for today and all eternity.

Please make your check payable to World Vision. The amount of your gift is tax deductible, minus the value of the CD/cassette.

CALL 800.448.6437

World Vision
34814 Weyerhaeuser Way South Federal Way Washington 98020

www.worldvision.org

Yes! I want to help children and families in need—and receive the CD Hope Changes Everything.

Please use my gift of $25 (or more $_____) to alleviate suffering and offer hope to children.

I prefer a [ ] CD (72) [ ] Cassettes (71)

MAIL or CALL:

World Vision
34814 Weyerhaeuser Way South
Federal Way Washington 98020

Let the love and compassion of people like you celebrate the lives of children everywhere and offer them the promise of hope for today and all eternity. You can join the celebration. When you send a gift of $25 or more, you will receive this wonderful CD with songs that will touch your heart.
On the Winning Side

How faith-based organizations are scoring victories against poverty and social problems.

ONE OF MY MOST ENDURING MEMORIES IS of a church service I attended at St. George’s Cathed-ral in Cape Town, South Africa, during the apartheid era. Nelson Mandela and many other political leaders were in prison. The government had canceled a political rally around the cathedral, so Archbishop Desmond Tutu said, “Okay then, we’re having church.”

During the service, hundreds of riot police lined the sanctuary walls, intimidating the worshippers. Tutu stood up before the congregation and said that apartheid could not endure because it was evil. He pointed at the police. “You are powerful, but you are not gods. I serve a God who cannot be mocked.” He smiled and said, “So, since you’ve already lost, I invite you today to come and join the winning side.”

Later, at Mandela’s inauguration, I reminded Arch-bishop Tutu of that day and said, “Bishop, today they’ve all joined the winning side.”

That’s how history changes. First there’s faith, and then there’s hope. We were it in 1964, when Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., tried to personally influence President Johnson to establish a voting rights act for blacks. The master of politics from Texas said he

President Johnson to establish a voting rights act for blacks. The master of politics from Texas said he

The key to FBOs is that first word, “faith.” Hebrews says, “Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen.” I say hope is believing in spite of the evidence—and then watching the evidence change. People of faith will lead the way to economic justice. Someday, by God’s grace, we’ll look into the eyes of wealth, power, greed, and indifference and say, “You have already lost, so why don’t you come and join the winning side?”

Jim Wallis is Editor in Chief of Sojourners and convener of Call to Renewal. His latest book is Faith Works.
"I am the bread of life. No one who comes to me will ever be hungry again. Those who believe in me will never thirst."

John 6:35

Life’s essential elements for survival seem so simple: food, water, and shelter. Yet in many communities worldwide, children and their families suffer from a severe lack of such basic resources. Every day people die from diseases caused by unclean water, malnutrition, and exposure.

By participating in World Vision’s Love Loaf program, your church families will be inspired to step out in faith to do what they can to make a difference in the lives of others. By dropping a few cents a day into the loaf, your families can change the futures of needy people.

Contact us today and find out how you can start bringing health and hope to children and their families—the impact will change your life too! Please call 1.877/4LOAVES or visit our website at www.loveloaf.org.